“A VOICE CRYING IN THE WILDERNESS”

TRY, My children, to realize Brotherhood is a REALITY, that it is not
merely what ordinary minds think is only an ideal. For a real and very potent
and actual Brotherhood exists, as many are having proven to them these days,
those who have felt My Love in their hearts and are following Its leadings,
which in very truth is My Voice speaking, the Voice of My Spirit—the Christ—
abiding in the hearts of all men.
For in unaccountable yet unmistakable ways have I brought some of you
who read into contact with individuals whom you feel are Brothers, though you
may never have met them before—in the outer. And again have I brought to
you, or have led you to those who needed the very help which seemingly only
you could give; the surest evidence being your surprise at hearing yourself say
words and feel a great love within you pushing them forth, which you had no
forethought of saying, and which proved to be just the words those others
afterwards claimed they had come to you to hear.
Who led or sent such to you? Who were so well acquainted with both you
and them that They knew beforehand just what you would say and what those
others needed? Who but They in the Spirit, My Ministers, Who were so at one
with you because of the love They bore Me in you and in them that They could
inspire you to say what you did? Constantly perhaps are some of you made
aware of such service you are called upon to render, and likewise are you made
to feel in some indefinable but very actual way that you are related not only to
those whom thus you are led to help, but as well to those invisible Ones in Spirit
Who brought such to you for such help.
All must admit there is a Brotherhood of the Spirit, and that such is an
invisible Brotherhood in no way related to the flesh. Can you doubt that Jesus

and His Disciples, Paul, Elijah, and the other great prophets; Moses, Jacob,
Abraham, of the Old Testament; and all the other Just Men Made Perfect of
their days and before, as well as those of the many generations since, who have
followed the Christ, have mastered self and have learned to live His life,—can
you not see that They are of that Brotherhood?
If not, where are They now and what are They doing? Surely They are
living in the Kingdom I prepared for such, and are working—serving there, are
They not? Working and serving in Spirit, striving to inspire and lead Their
younger brothers still in the flesh consciousness to a like knowledge with Theirs
of the Christ within their own hearts, and to follow Him unto the Resurrection
and into Eternal Life—their Divine Heritage, and where these perfected Souls
are now dwelling, even though they may be living in bodies that are walking
upon the earth.
What else can be the goal of our humanity, and can you imagine anyone
who has come into the Christ Consciousness ceasing thus to serve, no matter if
he be in the Kingdom of the Spirit or in the flesh, until all his brothers have
come into possession of the same fruits of the Spirit he is enjoying?
True Brotherhood is of the heart and seeks only to lift up and love and
bless, even though the weaknesses and limitations of the lower self stands forth
glaringly. He who can look through these and see only Me, the Higher Self of
his brother, and who proceeds to serve Me, knows the pure joy of My Love and
the real meaning of Brotherhood.
Oh, My children, ever refuse to see the personality of your brotherhood,
no matter what is said about it, for always I would have you know the Soul
shining back of the mask. If you will but wait upon Me within I will let you see
through My eyes of Love the sorrowful one yearning for recognition there, and
who at your kind words of understanding will respond in such unmistakable
way you will surely learn the truth of My words.
Open your heart and let Love out, and you will not only soon feel Me big
within you, but you will learn what Brotherhood truly is; for REAL Brothers
will come into your life and prove a source of wondrous joy and great blessing
to you.

